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i'EM0RANDUM CF THE CCURT

The United States seei.s an injunction requiring

the defendants to admit Negro children who are dependents of

military and civilian personnel stationed or employ .d at Fort

Lee, Virginia to schools attended only by white pupils.

The United States bases its claim upon two

grounds; first, that pursuant to P.L. 515, Chapter 19 of Title 20



U.S.C. (20 U.S.C. 631, et se .), the Prince George County School

Board save assurance that its school facilities will be available

to the federally-connected children on the same terms in accord-

ance with the laws of the State as they are available to local

children. The plaintiff urges that this is a contractual obli-

gation or a statutory obligation.

The second around is that the defendants have un-

lawfully burdened the United States in the exercise of its war

powers under the Constitution.

The principal defense raised by motions and

answers is that the United States does not have standing to

assert the claim set forth in the complaint. The defendants also

allege that the attorneys of record for the plaintiff have no

authority to prosecute the suit and that the complaint does not

state a claim upon which relief can be granted. They deny that

the assurance given by the County School Board constitutes either

a contractual or statutory obligation and they further deny that

they are burdening the plaintiff in the exercise of its war power.

The Commonwealth of Virginia also asserts than: it

is not a necessary or proper party.

There is little material conflict in the evidence.

The Court finds the following facts.

Fort Lee is situated in Prince Gecrge County,

V r ;inia. It is tae home of the United States Army quartermaster

School and the United States Army Logistical PtanaSement Center.

Also stationed at the Fort are various other army units.

Approximately 5,00C military personnel are

stationed at the Fort, of whom 694 are Negroes. Me Army employs

about 2,000 civilians there, of whom 350 are Negroes. The school-

age dependents of military personnel include 159 Pegroes. The

school-age dependents of civilian personnel include 426 Negroes.
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The Gcvernment maintains 1,484 family housing

units on the Fort. Mcre than CCC Negroes live on the post, and of

these, 57 have families living with them.

None of the facilities and activities on the post

is segregated on the basis of race or color.

No educational facilities are maintained on the

post for the education of the dependents of the service men except

a nursery for pre-school children. Children living on the post

obtain their education in public and private schools in the Fort

Lee area.

The County School Board of Prince George County

administers 11 public schools. The following schools are attend-

ed solely by white children: William A. Walton Elementary, Carson

Elementary, Disputanta Elementary, Burrowsville Elementary, and

Prince George Junior-Senior High School.

The following are attended solely by TTegro chil-

dren: Burrcwsvii;.e Graded Elementary, Providence Elementary,

Bessie 1I. Mason Elementary, Old Academy Elementary, Iiarrison Grove

Elementary, and J. E. J. Moore Junior-Senior High School.

The Pupil. Placement Board is an agency of the

Commonwealth of. Virginia. Pursuant to Section 22-232.1, Code of

Virginia, 10050, as amended, it is vested with the power of placing

punilc in public schools.

The School. Board of Prince George County accepts

applications :nor placement in the public schools in the County on

a standard form issued by the Pupil Placement Board. The appli-

cations are transmitted by the School Board to the Pupil Placement

Board for assignment of the child to a particular school.

The School Board recommends to the Pupil Placement

Board the assignment. The School Board has not heretofore recom-

mended the placement of any Negro children in a school attended by
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white children nor has it recommended the placement of a white

child in a school attended by Negroes. It 's the practice of the

:upi"s Placement Board routinely to approve the recommendations of

the School Board as to placement of the children in part; cular

schools, unless the parent or guardian of a child has requested a

school assignment different from that recommended by the School

Board. The Pupil Placement Board has never acted contrary to a

placement recommendation by the School Board,

The Pupil Placement Board ordinarily does not.con -

sider a request for placement or transfer to a specific school

in September other than a school in the usual attendance area of

a child, unless the request is filed no later than Pay 31.

For the past several years the County School Board

has had an informal agreement with the School Board of the City of

Petersburg, Virginia, to provide for the education of the children

of Negro military personnel residing at Fort Lee in the Petersburg

schools. A directive issued by the headquarters of Fort Lee on

July 23, 1962, advised Negro parents of this. The arrangement was

suspended Ly the Superintendent of Schools of Petersburg on or

about September 15, 1962, because of the crowded conditions of

tine Petersburg schools. There are no present plans to reinstate

the agreement. However, during the 1962-1963 school term Negro

children. from Fort Lee attended sc€1oo1 in Petersburg.

In August 1962 eight Negro members of the Armed

Forces residing at Fort Lee, applied at white schools in Prince

George County for the enrollment of their children. Shortly

-hereafter, the Division Superintendent of Prince George Schools,

wrote the parents that they should request application for place-

ment of the pupils by the Pupil- Placement: Board through the City

School Board of Petersburg.

In September the County School Board tra^ismy L —t ed

to tae Pupil placement Board the pupil placement applications
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made by the Negroes mentioned above. Tae County School Board

recommended that the children be placed in schools of the City of

Petersburg. The Pupil Placement Board did not consider the appli-

cations upon their merits, but routinely approved the School

Board's recommendation on the ground teat each of the requests

for placement had. been filed after May 31, 1962. In its letter

advising the parents of this action the Pupil Placement Board

stated that the placement was made rithout prejudice to the

parents' right to ma!;e application for the school year 1963-1964,

prior to June 1, 1963.

The Pupil Placement Lca:d had prcviousl.y, upon the

basis of prior pupil placement applications filed by the same

parents with the Superintendent of Schools of the City of Peters-

bur-, placed seven of the Nero children in Petersburg schools.

At the time the Pupil Placement Board den-ed the second applica-

tions, seven of the children were in attendance in schools in

Petersburg. The eighth child d was attendin gattendIng a parochial school.

Several other ITe ro members of the Armed Forces

arrived at Fort Lee after the school term o pened in September.

Their children were not sent to Petersburg because by that time

Petersburg had terminated its arrangement for educating the chil-

dren of Fort Lee YTegro personnel. These children were tentatively

placed by the Ccunty School Board in Negro schools in the County.

Under the prevailing practice, the Pupil Placement Board made

routine formal asci3nment of the children in the same schoo?s.

None of the children, or their parents, exhausted

the administrative remedies of the Pupil Placement Board.

Since the opening of the school term 3n the Fall

of 1962, the School Board has accepted 33C children for enrollment

in the public schools in the County. Of these, 6$ have been en-

rolr.ed and placed in William A. Walton Elementary School.
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The School Board of Prince George County has

applied for and received from the United States under P.L. C15,

Chapter 19 of Title 20, U.S.C. (20 U.S.C. 631, et se .), the

following ;rants for the construction of schools in Prince George

County on account of the federally-connected children attending

the Prince George County schools:

Date of
A p,:oval	 School

6/20/51 Prince George Junior-Senior High
11/0/55 Same (addition)
3/22/56 J.E.J. Moore Junicr-Senior High
C/24/59 Wm. A. Walton E" ementary
1/2?/62 New E? ementa y School
6/27/62 New Elementary School

Amount

$ X61",Ci(i.C. - --
159, 695.0;
`!,605.00

600,400.00
94,500 .00
99,663.50

Pursuant to 20 U.S.C. 636 (b) (1) (F) , the County

School Board, when applying , for each of the foregoing grants,

gave assurance that its "* * * school facilities wjll be available

to the children for whose education contributions are provided in

Title 2 of Public Law 015 on the same terms, in accordance with

the laws of the State in which Applicant is situated, as they are

available to other children in Applicant's school district".

In 1950 at the time of tine enactment of Chapter 19

of Title 20, U.S.C. (20 U.S.C. 631, e` se .), the law of the State

of Virginia required the segregation of students according to race

in public schools. At the time of the institution of this suit,

the 3.aw of the State of Virginia did not include race as a

criterion for the assignment of students in public schools.

During the period from 1951 to the present time

the School Board of Prince George County has applied for and

received $1,150,596.50 from the United States under the provisions

of P.L. E%4, Chapter 13 of Title 20, U.S.C. (20 U.S.C. 236, et seq.)

At all times pertinent to this litigation the

Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare knew that the School

Board of Prince George County was operating separate schools for

white and Negro children.
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Cn March 33, 1962, the Secretary of Health,

Education and Welfare ruled that racially segregated education

of children residing on federal property 13 not "a suitable"

education within the meaning of 20 U.O.C. 241 and 640.

The policy of the Department of Defense is tc bar

racial discrimination on bases and to encourage its elimination

frith respect to military personnel and their dependen-:s off base.

Some of the mi .i€:ary personnel assigned tc Fort

Lee sought transfers to other posts because of the racially

segregated schools in Prince George County. Cie Army officer

considered resigning his con ission in the Fall of 1963 as an

alternative to sendinC hio children to segregated schools. Some

of the children disliked attending the segregated schools • While

the morale of some Negro officers and soldiers has been adversely

affected by the segregated schools, personnel reports do not re-

flect a decrease in their e ficiency.

The Department of Defense, to utilize ifs manpower,

denies Negro servicemen transfers that are requested upon the sole

ground of racial discrimination on in nearby communities.

Tae purpose of P.L. C15, Chapter 19 of Title 20,

U.a.C., is stated in 20 U.S.C. 631, as follows:

t °The purpose of this chapter is to provide
assistance for the ccnstruct?on o': urgently needed
minimum school facilities in school districts which
have had substantial increases in school meaLershin
as a result of new or increased Federal activities.
* * * .

Chief Judge Ilactings, . in school City of Gary v.

Derthick, 273 F. 2d 319, 32: (7th C .r. 1959) has explained the

background and legislative history of the act.

The statute sets forth in detail the basis u pon which

local school boards receive federal funds for school construction.

Each application by a school board must contain a description of

the proposed construction and site. It must also contain or be
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supported by a number of specifications and assurances. Among

these are that the board has the right to build schools on the

site and to operate them for twenty years; that the board has

authority to underta?.e the construction and to finance its share

of the cost; that the board will build the school facility Within

a reasonable time; that minimum wage scales wii]. be observed;

that the school facilities of the board will be available to the

federally-connected children on the same terms in accordance with

the laws of the state as they are available to other children;

and that the board will submit reports on the project to the

Commissioner of Education.

After the Commissioner of Education has reviewed

the application and determined that the requirements of the

statute have been met, that the project is not inconsistent with

other state plans for school construction and that there are suf-

ficient federal funds available, he "shall approve" the appli-

cation. No application may be disapproved until the Comma csioner

of Education has afforded the School Board a hearing. The statute

also provides for judicial review of the refusal of the Ccmmis-.

sioner to approve an application.

After approving the application, the Commissioner

of Education is directed to pay the Sc zooL Board ten per cent of

the federal share of the cost of the project. Thereafter, as the

construction progresses, the Commissioner is authorized to pay in

installments the remainder of the federal share.

It has lInc- been recognized that federal grants

authorized by Congress create binding contracts. In Burke v.

Southern Pacific P.a lroad, 234 U.S. 669, 679 (1914), Mr. Justice

Van Devanter, with reference to a federal grant of land to a

railroad, made pursuant to an act of Congress, said:

'7e first notice a contention advanced on the
part of the mineral claimants, to the effect that the
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Grant to the railroad company was merely a gift from
the United States, and should be construed and ap-
plied accordingly. The granting act not only does
not support the contention but refutes it. The act
did not follow the building of the road but preceded
it. Instead of giving a gratuitous reward for some-
thing already done, the act made a proposal to the
company to the effect that if the latter would locate,
construct and put into o peration a designated line o:-
railroad, patents would be issued to the company con-
firming in it the right and title to the public lands
failing within the descriptive terms of the grant.
The purpose was to bring about the construction of the
road, with the resulting advantages to the Government
and the public, and to that end provision was made for
compensating the company, if it should do the wort:, by
patenting to it the lands indicated. The company was
at liberty to accept or reject the proposal. It ac-
cepted in the mode contemplated by . the act, and thereby
the parties were brought into such contractual relations
that the terms of the proposal became obligatory on both.
*	 And when, by constructing the road and putting
it in operation, the company performed its part of the
contract, it became entitled to performance by the
Government. In other words, it earned the right to
the "lands described. Of course, any ambiguity or
uncertainty in the terms employed should be resolved
in favor of the Government, but the grant should not be
treated as a mere Sift.°`

The same principle is expressed in United States

v. Northe='n ? ci is i; 	 Co„ 25G U.S. 51, G3 (1921):

uThe pur pose of the granting act and resolution
was to bring about the construction and o peration of
a sine of railroad extending from Lake Supericr tc
Puget Sound and Portland through what then consisted
of great stretches of homeless prairies, es, trackless
forests and unexplored mountains, and thus to facilitate itate
the development of tha:- region, promote commerce, and
establish a convenient highway for the transportation of
mails, troops, munitions and pubic stores to and from
the Pacific coast, with all the resultant advantages to
the Government and the public. To that end the act
and resolution embodied a proposal to the com pany to
the effect that if it would undertake and perform
that vast work it should receive ve in return the "ands
comprehended in the -rent . The company accepted the
proposal and at enormous cost constructed the road
and put the same in operation; and the road was
accepted by the President. Thus the proposal was
converted into a contract, as to which the company
by performing its part became entitled to performance
by the Government. * * ."

Thera is no essential difference between the

grants to the railroads and the grants to the School Board. The

Court concludes that the arrangement by which the School Board

a Zvi
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construc-

tion of schoo 3 ccnst"± iui:ed a contract. "The United States agreed.

to make certa n payments to the Schoo Board, inn exchange for

certain assurances. The School Board, in order to receive the

funds, Save the assurances required by the statute. The United

States made the payments, axci the contract is executed on its

part.

The next issue is the meaning of she assurance,

which is one of the terms of the contract. The defendants urge

hat the assurance is riot applicable to racial segregation. Me

plaintiff insists that it is.

:e assurance originates nates in 2" U.S.C. 636ç)(1)

(F):

"Each appLicari on by a local educational agency
shall set forth -he project for the construction of
school facilities for such agency with respect to
which it is filed, and shall contain or be supGYted
by-

*

"' (F) assurance that the school facilities of
such agency will be available to -he children --or whose
education contributions are o_ovided in this cater
on the same terms, in accordance with the laws of the
State in which the school district of" such agency is
situated, as they are available to other children in
such school_ d str'ic , ='

Me statute and the assurance are clear an& un--

Fmbiguouc. Under these circumstances :the caw Is well settled.

In Carter v. Carter, 202 Va. V92, 121 J.E. 2d 432, 455 (1c61),

the Supreme Court of l-_peals of Virginia stated:

"* * *. the courts have neither the duty nor
the tower to mahe the contracts. It is only their
function to construe than. The intention of the
parties muss be determined from what they actually
say and nct from what it may be su?,osed hey intended
to say. frieze the meaning of the 1an 1 age used is
clear, a contract needs no "interpretation. It sea,--s
for itself. We are bound to adhere to i.t as the
authentic expression o' the intention of the

,, t	 *	 c :parties.	 ..•
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The statute ar.d the assurance refer to state laws

without- a cept" r( any of these laws. The Court can nor: exclude

state `.aws pertaining to race :.n the ass' Cr ei t of c h ildren to

school, TTo maize this exclusion, de spite the clear lari -ua e G+

the Statute and assurance, would violate t-ae well established

,r1nC3e ex re^.^.ACC '"" 	'^.: __^. Carter v. Cam, su-Ira.

This Conclusion is in laarmcny with the expi.anat-icr

of the Statute given in "L+s "l 2110, C c ` Ccn revs, 2nd Cession

page 1 5 t' c Et 3 	 follows:

This provision is intended as a saes-uarc'
against discrimination inat"' Gil 1Cznst categories of cli ?.-
re7L mentioned n the bill . as such, but it is not
intended to disturb classification on = ur_.sdl c `l ona".
or similargrounds or ?a'tte-rns of racial se etation
e t.ui 3 ,ched in accordance with the laws of tale State
in which the schoo... district is situated.s'

Thus, i.. is lain that mile statute does deal with

racialset a a.: cry. Pursuant to ,::1e to ms of t-1ne stat-ute, the

ruestLo i of .:acia cc e G cn is to be determined by crate law.

In	 CGrE ^: ecs intended that segregated facilities should be

used for the educaticn of :ecera .ly-ccnnecred children .n those

states T-is10SGIMTS., : cvi ed -'Oa: 'Life separation of the races. In

9 nie 3Ciloo . Boar, wen it gave tLie assurance, in-ended to

use segregated facilities J_n compliance with state .aws. Both

Congress and the Schc0_. 1:ca -rd,however, clearly stated that state

laws were to be L".e c r^ e a ut uc'tie ougat.onthe

assurance wad^, to be discharged. his Court is bound to adhere to

he p C:+_ni language of e statute and assurance "as the authentic

expression of the intention r:=_Ci3 of he paYt:_CS

	

	 t.-^ v. Carter,

Since :'.' 5 , Lhe statute has no,' been changed. The

intent of Congress and of the chco^. Board plĉ .S not changed. They

bogy stated they would be guided by State law, The only thing

:::Gtr has changed 3 the state	 +	 ,_c: !"	 _u t: ..	 ..2^? 7 C which the statute and Ile



assurace refer.
,̀the fact that the state law nertaini n or-, to racial

segregation has chan c ed affords no ;fustif ceti on for disaeardin-

f-he plain ? an ua a of the statute or the assurance, Obviously

the Congress and the School Board real .zed state "Laws would change

They can nc t: be held to have intended that:: all s'-.ate laws pertain.

ing to education were frozen in tine mold o f l,5C. The statute

places no such limitation on sae a-Pp icat_i_on of statelaws.

Aside from the rules for construing contracts

there is compelling authority that prohibits the Court from ex-

cluding from the terms of tie assurance state ;.aws pertaining to

racial seI:egaZion.

In Oregcn ane, Ca ::, r , v. United States, 23C U.S.

393, 422 (9l 5) , with reference #o land grants to a railroad, I'l .

Justice Mc.'enna said:

`* * *. The lanuage of the grants and or the
limitations upon them is veneral. We cannot attach
exceptions to if:, The evil of an attempt is manifest.
'she rants must be :a'.en as they were ven. Assent
to tilera was requ .red and made, and we cannot import
a different measure of the requirement and the assent
than the language of the act expresses. It is to be
remembered the acts are laws as we? l as ;rants and
must be given the exactness of laws.

The Court also concludes that the School Beard ha:;

breached tale assurance. Under tine statute and the assurance give_.

pursuant: thereto, the ? a^i or Virginia is :Ire measure of the School

Board s o	 at on. In argument at `the bar of this Court it was

not controverted teat the law of Virginia excludes the race of a

student as a criterion 'or pu-^il placement.

In Bradley, et a! v. School Board ,of the Cityr of

Riczimond, et a, No. C757 (4th CiL . , l'iay 1O , 19G3), the Ccurt sait'.

e:^ass:! ^Yai Gnts on a rac .a . basis are e neither author-
ized nor contemplated by Vi ro ,nia's Pupil Placement
Act. * * "



The evidence discloses that the County Sc ioc'

Board and tie Pupil P_.acernert Board assigned the federally-

connected children en on t1ie basis of their race.

The defendants point out that officials at Fort

Lee and the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare acquiesced

in t1he manner "in which Nero ch=ildren from Fort Lee 'were assignec'.

to schools. This, however, does not furnish a defense to this

suit. In United States v, C	 andny of San Francisco,

310 U.S. IG, 31 (? ,4O) , the City cf San Franciscc urged that

administrative interpretation of the Bepartment of the Interior

supported the City's claim wish res?ect to the sale of electric

power. The Court said:

'* * *. We carrot accept the contention that
administrative rulings - such as those here relied
on - can thwart the pain p urpose of a valid law.

iTe t to be considered is the position of he Pupil

Placement Board o1: Virginia i2if:C3 urges that t since the Negro Ch

d- en from Fort Lee have never complied with the administrative

requirements of the Board, relief should be denied them. The

difficulty with this argument i z that the children were not

assigned to schools pursuant to the rules and regulations of the

Pupil PPlacement eBeard. Although Pupil Placement Board i0^?t15 were

used anid'. the PU D^.. Placement Board app cved the assignments made

Uy the School Board, the Negro children en were assigned upon recom-

mendation cf the School Board to Petersburg s 	 through an

agreement ant of long-stending between the County arid Petersburg

School Boards. With respect to the children dr"en of Negro personnel

who arrived at 'lie  Fort after May 3 , the School Board's recom-

mendation of assignment to Negro schools was final because no

protest was fi l ed pursuant . to administrative r Cgu a ions . The

Placement BBoard did riot consider these applications on 10e i iP
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Since tie o ,-)enin of school in 5e,teacbe:: 62, white Children

were as£i^ined to white schools without requiring ZheID to exhaust

administrative >>rocedure;

Title 20, U.S.C. 642(a) provides:

"In the administration of this chapter, no
departmer_t, agency, officer, or employee of the
United States shall exercise any direction, super-
vision, or control over= the personnel, curriculum,
or program of ins-ruction 02 any sehoo . or schoo.
system of any local or State educational agency.--'

Since the ass? cement of pu-i .s to schools deals

with personnel, the Ccur . mus t determine whether this section barE

relief in this case. The Court concludes hat it does not, The

section can not be construed to annul those assurances for which

Scrt Zess e;:-)ress..y provided in he statute. This is manifest

from 2C. U.S.Q. 641(a),), which prov _des that the Commissioner of

Education can withhold o?d funds then he finds an assurance is not

be.-*,-n,-, carried ou-::.

Undoubtedly no official of the federalGovernment

could exercise any supervision, direction or control over the

selection of a school. superintendent by the school board. No

assurance was required by the Congress in this YeGard.

On the other hand, Congress did require an

assurance that the school a ac'± t..7 ti cs be available tofederally-

connected children on the same terms, in accordance with the laws

of the state, as they are available to other children. This can

give rise to many personnel '3rob eTi s,'.gilt the Court does not

construe she act to mean that at all such Lob s ems shall be Un-

corrected. For example, he pucse G' the statute would be

imaired and .he assurance violated if the school board were to

rule that local children could start to ce AGO . at age 6 and

federally-connected children only a- age ?C • This s.` s ; wo^ d

pertain to personnel. CCertainly, however, the statute cortcr.:^

dates that such a situation should be corrected by federal inter

t,_



verit on. The Cou'r't is of the c n?cn that 20 U.S.C. 642(a)

pens to matters for which no provision oil is made in czher

parts of tae atute. It was not intended to defeat safeguards

erected by the Congress.

It has been suggested that relief must be initi-

ated :ed by administrative action because o:_ 20 U.S.C. 641, which

provides:

(a) Whenever the Commissioner o_ Education,
after reasonable notice end opportunity for hearing
`O c^. GCĉ .. educational l agency, finds (.) that there
is a substantial cfailure to comply wwith the draw" gsi

arid sped icaat cas fcr the pros set, (2) that airy funds
paid to a local educational agency under this cI1c.3te's
I-Lave been diverted from the -)ur: j^oses for which paid,
Or ( S ) that any assurance 	 in i.2 an aT_) l z cc t on is
no g being or canna_:- be carried out, the Cc►ra=_ssioner
may forthwith th notify such agency that no further
payment will be Made under this chapter with respect
to such agency until there is no Loner any failure
to com?ly or the diversion or default has been cor-
rected or, if compliance or correction is impossible,
until such agency repays or arranges for :2e S:eppcaymen
o: Federal moneys which have been da_veted or im-
properly expended.12

Cubsection (b) provides for review by the Court o t

Appeals. s ,

Provi si o-r^ of this section a:.e no:: applicable to

t1he facts proved in this case. Here, the bu•.1: of the funds can

not be withheld because they 'lave already been paid and the

schools lave been built. 21A..-i n strative action seeking repayment:

or federal mcn ey S is riot appropriate for severai reasons, Compli

ance with the assurance is not impossible. The evidence does no'::

nd_.cate that any federal moneys have oven d ver ted or improperly

expended. Limiting relief to the repaymen.: of federal funds

would defeat the declaration of purpose of the statute see: forth

^2 20 U,C.C. 63 ..

The Court therefore concludes that relief is not

limited to administrative action, and that a money judgment

against the County is not authorized by the statute and wc'.1_d
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defeat the intent of Congress.

The Court further concludes that the United States

has standing to sue to enforce the contract made by the School

Board and the United States. This is a well i established right of

the United States. In Dugan v, United States, 16 U.S. (3 Wheat.)

172, 131 (.0".1&r) , Mr. justice Livingston said:

a '1-'+1i'.-4.ntimation was thrown out, that the United
States had no right to sue in any case, without an
act of congress for the purpose. Cn this point:, the
court entertains no doubt. In a'1 cases of contract
w _th the United C tatec, they must have a right to
enforce tie performance of such contract, or to
recover damage? for their violation, by actions in
their own name, unless a different mode of suit be
prescribed by law, which :is not pretended to be the
case here. It would be strange, to deny to them a
right which is secured to every citizen of the United
States,"

In Cotton v. United States, 2 U.S. (11 How.) 22,;

25:_ 135C), the Court said:

'"Every sovereign State is o_= necessity a body
politic, or artificial fic:_a' person, scl., and as such capable
of making contracts and holding property, both real
and personas_. It is true, hat, in consequence of
the Peculiar distribution Of the powers ofgovernment
between the States and the United States, offenses
c' gains- tine latter, as a sovere n, are those only
which are defined by statute, wh•± . e what are called
common law offences are the subjects of punishment
only by the States and Territories within whose
jurisdiction they are comm? tted. But the powersxof- Che United States as a sovereign, dealing with
offenders aga=inst their laws, must not be confounded
with the • z rights as a body politic. c. It would present
a strange anomaly, indeed, if, having the power to
make contracts and told property as other persons,
natural or artificial, they were riot entitled to the
same remedies  for their protection. The restraints
of the Constitution upon their sovereign powers
cannot affect their civil rights. Although as a
sovereign the United States may not be sued, yet as
a corporation or body ?o`_ =̂  : _c they may bring ng suits
to enforce tier contracts and protect their property,
in te -o L: to courts, or in their own cr_ibunaals ad-
ministering the same laws, * * *.;'

Although the defendants, in :hejr pleadings,

cha'l'lenged the authority of the plaintiff's attorneys to institute

and maintain thi s acs iori they did not press this point in argu^

merit. Authority of `he plaintiff's attorneys is found in 5 U.S.C.

-C
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The Court concludes that the plaintiff is entitled

to re".i ef. In order to ex' lain `he nature of this relief it is

appropriate to mention several other issues.

The defendants assert that the United States does

not have standing in it-.s oC,wn name to vrirdicate individual, personal

rights to Ilegro children afforded by the Fourteenth Amendmer.t with

respec t to public education, This position of the defendants is

well C.aken. Tile plaintiff, in wits brief, has riot pressed for

relief u)on this ground. The United 3tetes has been authorized

to institute suits dealing with de y vation of voting rights,

42 U.S.C. +-97?., but the Congress has refused to authorize the

United States to institute suits to enforce the p-rev' si ons of the

Fourteenth Amendment with respect to the assignment of students

in -public schools. This Court, through Judge Cren R. Lewis,

denied the United States permission to intervene in such a suit.

Allen v. Sci1cQ: BGare o^' .Pr nce-7a_C± (;ouni "f7 28	 !. '. C

(E,D.Va. s96?) . 	 she opinion expressed by Judge Lewis is pertinent

to this case. At 23 F.ILD. 361, he said:

r7x * -.c `o grant intervention in t ai s case, in
`fie absence of statutory authority, ou" d appear to
be contrary to -the intent of Congress.

This Court _s riot dis posed to deart from the sound principle

cresed by Judge Lewis. wee also United wed States v. Gu:.fuort

^^I^i^1 czj)G ^ eoa :at e achoc' I3:sari c't-, Civil Action 2670, S.D. Mss.,

May 16, x'63, and United State v. Madison Conant ;T Boated o'

Education, Civii Action C3-22, N.D. A a., Ma l? 2i, 9S3. Relies,

thereicre, is no g: based u•^on the rights of the children under

the Fourteenti. Amenuzziert.

The defendants point out that Congress has not

enacted legislation permitting the Secretary of l-lez th, Education

and Giel a::e to cut off `ands to school districts twat: I-oave cot:

desegregated aced or Planned for: desegregation. GJf:t:tC__c` - - S of the
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executive de?ar,umer t have testified at he e.. i:'_ngs before congres-

s ona.. committees on FI.z^. £0056, C7th Cong., 2nd Jess. (. 992) ,

that they dc, not possess this power uunder existing ng law. The

' tc r	 therefore	 t the plaintiff here seea to dodefendantsague, L^Ze^exo^:e 9 that 

indirectly what It can not do directly. This argument., however

does not -each the cause o` ect on asserted here. The plaintiff

in this suit does not see:: to enforce the rigIZ' :s of all the chil-

dren in Prince George County by the general" desegregation o- the

County schools. I' the plaintiff were to See''_: such broad relief,

the argument e.dvanced by the defendants would be pertinent. The

relief in this case is limited to f ederally°can:Lec ed children

It does no'?: encompass all the children in the County. .

Not to be confused with construction f-ir.ds granted

pursuant -o P.L. C15, Chapter r of Title 20 .S A C., are of eratioZ

and maintenance funds for which ov s Lon is made inP.L. 374,

Ciha.Dter 7-3, Title 20, U.33.C. The Ccusn--.J has received $_.,L„C,596 ._C

n op eration and maintenance :+r_`tincc. No assurance S m 1i" to that

regarding construction fund.. Was given by the County or required red

by the Congress for the recei-)t of operation and maintenance

-undo. Consequently, no relief is predicated on the recei pt of

these funds.

The United Statec, as an alternative ground for

i e .? C,-'", contends that the exclusion of the federally-connected

Ncgr children from schools attended by white e children ?_v an

unC0n0titUtiOnal burden U?Ofl the war power granted in Article  1,

C of the Cc Est tu ic:z. The efficiency cf Negro mi ri'•ary

S3er'connel at Fort Lee has riot been decreased. While Enc c .e of

this personnel has been adversely affected by segregation csegregation

the_'_:: Ch? "dren, the evidence does not establish sit that this has

.ill-? nyed upon the war power of the United totes



The	 usion of the war cwerupcn cicmestic

affa:.::s is not to be2.i.htly sandioned. Th	 'e wo cases, ertain-

to tLe wen: r cwer, cited 1y the plaintiff, Paul v. Unec.

St a e r, , ,iJ 1 U.S. 25 2) 'rc ULuLed S'cs v. Gec:PubLc

3e	 .LvCeCc1scc, 371 U.S. 2Cf (S63) prohi.ted sta..state

reaulatory action in conflict with federal rocuremen; statutes.

Con-res.- has not, however, enacted a :atute de nin a u-ci_f_-oj-m

naticria.olic7 with reaard -c ecucation of defenìdants of military

ersorLne.	 Cn he contrary, Ccnress in 20 U.S.C. 3c(b)(i)(F)

z'econized that state, nct federal law, should be the standard

cove-riling -he education of the feceraily-conrectcd chidren. This

S e:act.Ly o?os:tc fL'crfl COi3reCCiOriaL action concernin the

ccurcment statutes. The cases on the coraerce clause cited by

th lairitiff are not ccntrollirj for the same reason. The fact

that the Sciiccl card has deviated from state law, dccc not :?ermit

the pcacn of federal mf.itary o"icy, as defined by -he

executive branch of the Gcvermett. Since the factual basic for

invoh:h-ir the wa ccr has not been estaTiched, and since ConZrecs

has defined the c .iaation of the Schoo. flcard in tezis cf state

the war rower furnishes no bal. for relief.

The Pupi. Placement Lcard su'ested in oral

aricnt that this suit is 'rerLlature bec al: se recently the Bcard

ias aacpted a ?0.icY C. ass nin: I'ro ap?icant3 to 3CLCC c

attended by white children without retard to academic achievement

or residence recjireme.ntc different from those equi:cd of white

children.

The chief diffiulty with this position is that

t:LC Ccunty School Beard has taien nc action concernin this

Pursuant to 2222.30, Code of VirZinia, 	 as emendec; t7-

Ccunty can remove itsef from the urisdicticn of the Puil ?lace

ment oarcl. Lco, the new cicy o f the Pupil Paccmen:T	 w

not in effect at the time this suit was brcuh::



The relief to which the United States is entitled

s measured try the statute and the assurance given Ly the School

Board. The Schoo: Board and th : Pupil Placement Board must

acsizn the federally-connected Negro children to schools so hat

tie sehoo°- facilities of the County will be available to them on

the same terms in accordance 	 e laws o the state as they

are avG-L"fable to other children in the County. lb o more is re-

quired of these defendants. Tess will not suffice,

It follows that the motions to dismiss the

com plain': and the School.. Bca::d's motion forsummary uct„,-ment

must be denied.

The Court finally ccnc odes that the mct__cn to

dismiss the Conmonwwwea"_tiz of Virginia should be granted. The

County Sc _eo . Board Grid the Pupil Placement Board are agents of

tie Conncnwea th. !: state acts only through its du"ry cori ti-

tuted authorities or agents. Bu y: it does not follow that a

state is a necessary or ro^e°: arty in litigation involving

one or more of its agencies. }he School Board is authorized to

contract, to sue and lie sued, 0 22-33, Code of Virginia, 1950.

?Lee the United States contracted with the Senco? Board and

looted to that agency for tie performance of the assura-r ce. I.10

law of the Cc ionwea tL1 ? m e ec the School- Board in Lie discharge

of its obligation. i.e - of is complete w tizcu : err oinLng the

Comacnwea ► til . The Court t therefore concludes teat the Ccn icn-

wea? tit or Virginia is neither a necessary nor open oarty.

John D. Butzner, Jr.
United States District Jud g e^Y
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT CC URZ

FCR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

F.ichmond Division

MUTED STATES OF RIM TCA

V.	 . Civil Action
No. 3536

CC.UNTY SC :CCE EGAIT OF NI1TCE GEORGE CCUL1TTY, :
JAMES 0. IdCREHEA.D, Division sion Superintendent :
of Szhoczs of Prince George County;
E. J. 0^ iES 1 . ED1 AIM T. JUSTICE and
ALFRED L. WINGC, Members of the Fug.'
Placement ;Board; and
THE COrTICI 'EALT.H OF VIRGINIA	 .

ORDER

All matters of law and fact having been sub-

mitted to the Court; upon consideration whereof, for reasons

stated in the Meuorandum of the Court this day filed; it is

ADJUDGED end C :EEl.ED :

1. The several motions made by the defendants

that the complaint fails to state a clam upon which relief ca.:.

be granted, that the plaintiff is without standing to institute

this action, that the plaintiff r5 attorneys lack c^.t: hor ty to

represent the plaintiff in this action, are overruled,

2. The motion for summary judgment filed by

the County School Board of Prince George County and James C.

Morehead, Division Superintendent of Schools, is denied.

3. The motion of the Commonwealth of Virginia

that it is neither a necessary nor proper party is granted a,d

the Commonwealth of Virginia is dismissed as a def ndant.

U
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4. The dependants, and each of them, their

successors, and their agents, servants and employees, are

enjoined and restrained from in any manner failing to comply

with the assurance given by the County School Board of Prince

George County pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 6?6(b) (1) (Fr, tc the effect

that the Prince George County school facilities will be avail-

able to the children for whose education contributions are

provided in Title 2 of Public Law 815, on the same terms in

accordance with the laws of the Coonwea1th of Virginia as

they are available to other children in the County.

United States District Judge

f
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